Circle Of The Hearth - Samhain 2005.
By Reese 

Cast
High Priestess 
High Priest 
Lord Of The Underworld 
Crone 
Priestess 
Quarters 

Setup
Altar
Ground altar with cloth and food for ancestors
Cup of the dead
Clothing for Lord of Underworld and Crone
Jack O' lanterns (golden nuggets)
Set up some cloth to act as the veil just outside the circle
Elemental weaponry / items
Lantern
All participants to carve their own jack O' lanterns
Food and drink on other side of veil

Circle Cast
HPS leads everyone in a silent walk backwards 3 times around the circle carrying their unlit jack O' lanterns

Quarter caller holds up each weapon at each quarter and calls them silently.

HPS asks participants to place food offerings onto cloth altar

HP Explains time of year.. intro and purpose (to come)

HPS and Priestess invoke Crone

O Lady Of Mourning we call to Thee
By the Cauldron of Hidden Sight
O Lady of Keening we call to Thee
By the Wings of Endless Flight
O Lady of Wisdom we call to Thee
By the Cave as dark as Night

Cailleach, Crone, Beloved Guardian of the Ford
Night Mother, Lover and Wise One
We ask for your aid in parting the Veil
We invoke thee.

Crone invokes Lord of the Underworld through the veil. 

Beloved, come dance through the Veil of Night
Come dance in my embrace.
Beloved, come lead the spirits home, 
Let me look upon thy face.

Lord of the Otherworld, my King, my Love
Come to me on Samhain Night
I call thee Beloved, between the Worlds
Bring to the Dark, your Light.

The Lord of the Underworld comes through the veil bringing the beloved dead with him, he holds the cup of the dead and the lantern.

Crone and LOTU embrace, share the cup and speak.

Crone

Beloved, you have come

LOTU

Yet I cannot stay.

Crone and LOTU move around the circle. Crone takes cup and LOTU takes flame to light each participant's jack O lantern.

The Cone gives each person a sip from the cup of the dead and the LOTU lights their lantern syaing,

Your beloved dead are with you. My light is their substance whilst we are here. Look deep into the flame and understand what needs be said between you.

Each person spends some time with their jack O' lantern and communes with their beloved dead. When their communion is finished, LOTU indicates to them to silently place their lanterns on the ground altar by their offerings and return to their place in the circle .

Licence to depart
When all are done HPS gives the licence to depart.

Go go departed shades or linger if you will. By the Lady of darkness and the Lord of silence we licence thee to depart unto thy proper place and be there love between us evermore. So mote it be.

LOTU

Lest you lose all that you have shared with your beloved dead this night you must not see us pass. My Lady are you ready to join me?

Crone 

A world where we are separated is no world at all, I will pass with you this night.

HPS then instructs everyone to face North (turning away from ancestor altar)

Crone and LOTU snuff out the jack O' lantern candles as they leave back through the veil. They silently close the veil behind them. Food and drink are provided on the other side to aid in grounding. They meet up with everyone else at the feast when they are ready.

HPS silently counts to 30 before turning around

Great Rite and Cakes and Ale
HP serves the women 
HPS serves the men

Appoint Lord / Lady of Misrule.
HP closes eyes and chooses a one of the participants jack O' lanterns the one picked becomes the lord/lady of misrule and must think of some games to play during the feast.

Farewell quarters silently.

Farewell deities

Close.

Feast and games.

